
ACE CTE CTSO integration of (SC)2 Promising 
Practice Idea: 
From: Andrea Peterschick Cox from Colorado Springs 
ANDREA.PETERSCHICK@d11.org  
 

“First thing-once a month (ore if needed), we have an SC2 meeting in class to figure out where we are and what is 
required for us to do. 

I start with an opener of music or movies (see image below) 

I then will use their answers to make a playlist for the next time we meet. I play music during the time (so they don't think 
they are working). I can connect with them during class; I relate to them through music, movies, and pop culture. 

I connect with students during SC2. SC2 is a time students can feel like they are giving back.” 

 

 

 

For an example of running an (SC)2 Chapter within the classroom, Andrea shares:  
“I elect the positions. 

President-The leader of the group that everyone follows makes a to-do list. 

Co-pres if needed to keep all on task 

Vice president- I also elect 

Secretary- usually someone how is shy, so they get to know their classmate's names (I have them take attendance, and 
notes, and correct grammar sometimes) 

Timer-keeps everyone informed of time allotment- usually a student with severe disabilities. 

Social Media Marketing- can be more than one. Makes flyers and posts about what we need using Canva and others 

Leaders- everyone else. Emails/Letters to teachers or community members for donation request.” 
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Another CTSO activity/project that is integrated into ACE curriculum that Andrea 
fosters:  
Building, Painting and Stocking Little Free Libraries for teens who experience homelessness 
 

“We {typically} team up with the teen homeless shelter to provide but since COVID, we are running our little libraries 
and stocking them with self-care and hygiene items” 
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